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Old Press Building
Proposed As Home
F
I d d t
A few yards east of Alabama Avenue
there stands a complacent Sewanee
Sandstone Building, completely in
character with Sewanee and all it
stands for, which was formerly known
as the University Press. This noble
building which previously housed the
minds and machinery that published
the catalogue of the University, the
Sewanee Review, and the paper in
which you read this article, is now
vacant and run down. It should be in
usel
Among the many other organizations
and groups making up the University
of the South, there exists a group of
men who are not affiliated with any
of the nine fraternities, and are called
Outlaws. These men, although not
connected with the Greek Organizations, have meetings, and successfully
enter into Intramural Athletics. Other
organizations on the mountain have
meeting places, and houses in which
to carry on their sponsored activities
and ideas. Is it not then only right
and fair that the Outlaws too, should
have such a place?—The Press Building is vacant. The Outlaws need a
home. The opportunity presents itself, and, if the group is interested,
should be taken advantage of.
The Building itself contains three
good sized rooms downstairs and a
small upstairs. The floors need repair
and the walls need painting. But
could not a sufficiently ambitious
group of interested men do this job in
time? Furniture, rugs, and other furnishings would be needed, and a large
amount of time and effort would have
to be expended. Money—certainly it
would take money, but a well organized and functioning group can always
obtain money, through various campaigns. This building has all the aspects and advantages of a group club
house, and is perfectly located. The
downstairs contains a potential living
room, game room, and extra sitting
room. The upstairs room is perfectly
located and spacious enough to house
a sizeable group in a meeting.
If the Outlaws are interested in organizing themselves to the extent that
they would be able to care for such a
place, and have adequate need for
such a place, this is the time for the
move.
The old Press Building is not in use
at the present time, and if the University would grant this place to the
organization, a home for the Outlaws
cmld become a reality.

Twelve Men Chosen
"Great Greeks"
Great Greeks On the American CamPus, an annual publication which allows only 2 percent of the total number of fraternity men on the campus
*° be included in its covers, selected
the following men to appear in this
year's publication:
Harold E. Barrett
William R. Bell
Christopher W. Davis
Lavan B. Davis
Thomas J. Foster
John P. Guerry
James R. Helms, Jr.
Harland M. Irvin, Jr.
Stephen E. Puckette
William T. Richter
Charles C. Shaw
Samuel W. Wysong, Jr.
*

Mr. Harrold R. Flintoff
The University was grieved to
learn of the death on February 19
°f Mr. Harrold R. Flintoff, Superintendent of the Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital. We join with the student
body and faculty in an expression
°f sympathy.
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I Miss der Derian
JTo Sing At Concert
Sewanee Music Club announces
the appearance of Rose Suzanne der
Derian on Wednesday evening, March 9,
in the Union Auditorium where she
will present a musical concert for the
students and residents of the Mountain.
Miss der Derian received her Bachelor of Music degree from the University of Michigan. Since then she has
made numerous appearances in concerts, opera, radio, and as guest soloist with choral groups and symphony
orchestras.
She was the winner of the $2,000
Philadelphia La Scala Opera Company
contest sponsored by the Detroit Grand
Opera Association and the Grinnell
Foundation. In connection with this
award, Miss der Derian appeared in
Detroit in the role of Macaela in the
opera "Carmen," with Winifred Heidt
in the title role. At a recent La Scala
performance of "Carmen" Miss der
Derian again appeared as Micaela, this
time in support of Gladys Swarthout.
Other operatic roles in which she has
appeared are those of Marguerite in
Gounod's "Faust" and the Countess in
Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro." As
guest soloist with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra Miss der Derian was
also a great success.
On the 20th of February, 1949, Miss
der Derian appeared on the Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air and
was given high acclaim by her audience.
The Sewanee performance will be
the first of what is hoped to become a
series of concerts sponsored by the
Music Club in the coming years. Tickets for this performance will be seventy-five cents for students and one
dollar for others.
—
*—
—

Beta Theta Pi's
Renovate House

ANNUAL MILK FUND DRIVE IS NOW
Sopherim Officers
UNDERWAY WITH GOAL SET AT $250
Elected and Plans
Formulated For Term
The Annual Milk Fund Drive which
In the first regular meeting of the
spring semester, Sopherim literary society formulated plans for the forthcoming term and elected several new
officers. William Hicks became president of the society, filling the vacancy
created by the graduation of fall president Bryce Runyon. Harry McPherson was named vice-president, and
Harold Prowse program chairman.
Sopherim projects for the spring may
be categorized into a single scheme:
the revitalization of creative interest
in the student body as a whole, and,
more especially, within the organization itself. The group feels that the
inventive urge among Sewanee students, if not degenerating, is at least
beclouded and suppressed by the lack
of a constant outlet.
The present issue of Helikon, student literary magazine, is one of the
largest and most comprehensive publications of this nature to be issued
in some time. Yet the list of contributors might have been a great deal
larger, had more students chosen to
make public their literary efforts.
Sopherim does not feel that the will
to write creatively is limited to the
small group represented in the Helikon.
or within Sopherim society alone. Men
at Sewanee who can produce and have
produced literary work are urged to
submit this work to Sopherim as soon
as possible. Poetry or prose, translation or criticism are all acceptable
submissions.
Plans were also discussed concerning the approaching national convention of Sigma Upsilon, to be held at
Sewanee April 22 and 23. Sopherim chapter is the mother chapter of
Sigma Upsilon; this makes the need
for an intensified creative effort more
pertinent. It is hoped that by the
date of the convention these efforts
will have been sufficiently organized
to permit an effective display of Sewanee's young writers and their work.

Genny Richard Rutledge {above), the
son of Richard Rutledge, head cook at
S. M. A., is ten years of age, and according to the Principal of his school,
Mrs. John Kennerly, is the best student in the fifth grade.

Firebug Alights
By AL MINOR

Last Saturday, a week ago, Mrs.
Rainsford Dudney, Registrar of the
University, was engaged in the usual
womanly tasks in her kitchen. The
weather outside was beautiful, and the
whole mountain echoed with the shouts
and laughter of the University Students and their dates, who were here
on the mountain for the Mid-Winter
dances. It seemed a perfect night for
relaxation when suddenly a cloud of
grey mist drifted into her kitchen.
Smoke, the contemporary of fire, began puffing all around her. She immediately dropped what she was doing
and began the search—first the basement, then the back rooms, and finally back to the old unused kitchen
porch. Here the blaze was found—already well under way and burning
rapidly. She turned in the alarm and
minutes later the house was surrounded and being vacated by students from
nearby dormitories. The furniture was
taken out carefully piece by piece in
case the fire became uncontrollable.
The annual Tennessee State Foren- The Sewanee Fire Department then
sics Tournament closed February 18, arrived in a blaze of glory, and soon
1949, with a Sewanee team tying for the fire was out.
second place in debate. Held at David
The fire was out but the Dudney
Lipscomb College in Nashville, Tenhouse was left in the usual disassemnessee, the tournament was attended bled shape that a quick-sprouting fire
by forty-six debate teams from twelve always causes. The halls and back
Tennessee universities and colleges. rooms were wet and full of water
First place was won by a team from from the fire hoses, and the old kitTennessee Polytechnic Institute. Loren chen porch and parts of the kitchen
Mead and Allen Bartlett tied with proper were left charred by the fire.
four other teams for second place.
Nothing singularly valuable was lost
The University of the South sent in the way of articles, but the damage
twelve contestants with Mr. W. L. Mc- to the back part of the house was in
Goldrick, Public Speaking Instructor of no small degree. Soon however, the
the University. Two men, Loren Mead smoke cleared, and the furniture was
and Lacy Harwell, entered the Im- moved back into the house by the
promptu Speaking contest and were students.
finalists in this event. John Bacheller
entered Original Oratory and was a
finalist in this. Entrants in Extempore were Loren Mead and Ray Averett, and in After-Dinner Speaking,
Ray Averett.
Harold E. Barrett, 14 Tradd Street,

The search for a home for the new
fraternity on the mountain has finally
ended, and the Beta's are busily engaged in getting the place in condition for next rush week. The small
cottage-styled frame house located between Van Ness and the Kappa Sigma
House, is ideal and will house the
men of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity
comfortably. The new Beta House
boasts an attractively paneled living
room complete with a fireplace and an
inlaid multi-colored hardwood floor,
and an adjoining game room with high
ceiling and sufficient windows for adequate lighting. This game room is
being refinished in a light green and
the plans are to scrape and revarnish
the floor, making a complete game
room upon the addition of a pool table.
The building has five rooms including the living room, game room, two
bedrooms (proposed chapter room and
extra sitting room) and a kitchen.
The Betas, under the able assistance
of Mr. John Palmer, have great plans
for their new site and any observant
by-passer looking in the direction of
the house in the last two weeks will
have noticed through the windows of
the proposed game room, a bevy of
men working diligently with paint
brushes by the mid-night oil, and by
day raking and planting the grounds.
Sewanee has entered the state tourNew furniture has already been purnament
for the past three years, and
chased, and the plan is to buy when
Mr. McGoldrick spoke of this year's
they get settled and moved.
results as a "fine showing." Plans are
The house that is now termed the
being laid to enter the sectional
"Beta House" has an interesting histournament at Hickory, N. C, March
tory, and was used around the year
3-5> 1949.
1905 by the Phi Delta Theta FraterIndividual statistics on Sewanee denity. In the last few years, profesbate
teams:
sors, and other residents directly conWins
nected with the University, have lived Team
Mead and Bartlett
5 of 6
there.
4 of 6
The Beta Theta Pi Fraternity now Harwell and Helms
Reynolds
and
Reynolds
3
of 6
has a home, and a ninth fraternity is
Ellis
and
Morris
2
of 6
well established on the University
McNutt and Daves
1 of 6
Campus.

Debate Team Places
Second In Tourney

/
.

Three New Proctors
Assume Duties

Charleston, South Carolina, took over
the proctorship of Sewanee Inn after
William F. Rogers successfully completed his course of studies in the University and graduated with a B.A. in
Economics on February 1st.
Richard B. Doss of Crescent City,
Florida, succeeded John Guerry after
the latter's resignation as joint-proctor
with Armisted Nelson at Barton.
Harland M. Irvin, 1520 Mier Street,
Laredo, Texas, became proctor of Selden Hall after John Shober left school
at Christmas to enter business with his
father in New Orleans.

is sponsored by the Acolytes Guild of
All Saints' Chapel will begin Thursday, March the 3rd. This drive is put
on each year by the Guild for the
purpose of supplying milk to twentyfive under-privileged colored children
in or around the Sewanee Community.
The fund distributes one half pint of
milk to each child for lunch five days
per week throughout the school year.
Its cost at present is slightly more
than thirty dollars a month, or about
$250.00 for the school year. Therefore,
this year, the goal has been set at
$250.00.
The system of distribution works in
the following manner: Milk is delivered about 11 o'clock in the morning
in the winter and left outside to cool
(because of the lack of refrigeration
system) until 12 o'clock when the
lunch hour begins. Then the milk is
taken inside and the children are given
their half pint of milk for the day.
About half of the children take their
milk home and the rest drink it with
their lunches at the school.
The milk fund drive is the only direct charity sponsored by the University Students as a whole.
The set goal is $250.00 and this sum
will only be collected in the total
amount if every student gives to the
drive generously. The PURPLE urges
every student to contribute and make
this 1949 Milk Fund Drive a success.
Collectors and goals for the separate
dormitories are as follows:
SEWANEE INN
Goal $28.00
Collectors: Miller, Mead, and Lockhart
TUCKAWAY INN
Goal $12.00
Collectors: Fulton and Pooley
JOHNSON HALL
Goal $31.00
Collectors: Wysong, Prowse, and Cobey
CANNON HALL
Goal $30.50
Collectors: McNutt, Scarbrough, and
Ragland
HOFFMAN HALL
Goal $20.50
Collectors: Hainlin and Graham
BARNWELL HALL
Goal $21.50
Collectors: Woodson and Murphy
SELDEN HALL
Goal $17.00
Collectors: Worrell and Vineyard
ST. LUKE'S HALL
Collector: Strang
WOODLAWN
Goal $15.00
Collector: Lodge
POWHATAN HALL . . . . Goal $18.00
Collector: Kennedy
BARTON'HALL
Goal $31.00
Collectors: Pickard and Dodson
SANBORN HOUSE
Collector: Wright
VARNELL HOUSE
Collector: Browning
HALL HOUSE
Collector: Perkins
VAN NESS
Collector: Mende
-*-

An Open Letter:
The Editor of the PURPLE has kindly
allowed me this space in which to
make a belated, but none the less sincere acknowledgment to the many people whom I cannot see personally.
To Mr. Beyer and his fire-crew, to
all members of the student body and
Faculty and to all residents of Sewanee, the household at Rebel's Rest
wishes to express our appreciation and
heartfelt gratitude for the invaluableassistance rendered on the occasion of
the fire in our home. Thanks to the
speed, efficiency and hard work with
which the fire was brought under control, we still have a home. Thanks to
the organization of the "bucket brigade," and the remarkably careful way
in which the furnishings were removed
and returned to the house, the damage
was negligible. I feel sure that city
fire departments would suffer by comparison with the work which was done
here. To one and all we owe an undying debt of gratitude. Please accept
our sincerest thanks.
R. G. DUDNEY
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The Mountain
Has New Homes

Art Exhibition
By WALTER COX

As England's King George V viewed
J
STAFF
By GENE HARRIS
a masterpiece in one of London's galEditor
HAROLD E. BARRETT
There are several private homes beBy WILLIAM HICKS
leries he turned to his companion and
Associate Editors
JOHN R. JONES, HARRY MCPHERSON, GEORGE YOUNG ing built at this time on the mountain
One of the most interesting programs in a confused and upset manner reSports Editor
GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR. which have aroused a great deal of to be offered by radio in the past sev- marked, "What is it, a sunset or scramAssistant Sports Editor
J I M BELL interest in the community. It is im- eral years is the half-hour called Bos- bled eggs?" So, doubtless, will the maIntramural Editor
CHARLES DOBBINS possible in this issue to discuss all those ton Symphony in Rehearsal. (WSM jority of the University students react
Business Manager
BILL LOGAN being built, so several have been se- 4:00 p.m. Sundays) This program airs to the most recent of the exhibits in
the actual rehearsal of a big symphony the Art Gallery in Walsh Hall.
FEATURE
WRITERS—Christopher
REPORTERS—Clay Bailey, Allen lected at random.
Davis, Edward Devany, William Hicks, Bartlett, Walter Cox, Al Minor, Rob
"Dedehurst," the home of Mrs. Ellen orchestra, complete with all the com- The show is to represent the work
Bill Rush, A. G. Edwards, Bob Fow- Mullins, Paul Walker
Douglas Cleveland, located on Gailor ments, remarks, and rebukes of the of the art students of the University
conductor. Since the conductor is dif- of Chattanooga, and it does indeed
ler, Harold Prowse, Gene Harris
RE-WRITE—Dave McCullough, Sam Point past St. Andrew's School, is al- ferent every week, the program is
plainly represent the work of students.
most completed. Designed by an OkSPORT WRITERS—Bill Austin, John Wysong, Jack Stephenson
never the same in that respect. They As one of Sewanee's students more
lahoma architect, Mr. James W. Fitz- are heard rehearsing one or two moveCrews, Joel Daves, Bob Finley, Earl
versed in knowledge of modern art
Guitar, Bob Huffman, Al Roberts, C. PROOF READERS—Harry Dinwid- gibbon, this one-story home is built ments of a symphony or a short work than most of us said, "All it seems to
die,
Owen
Cheeseman,
Arthur
Lockhart
Carter Smith, E. Stallings
in the modern functional style. Square- or two.
be, to me, is the practicing art of the
CARTOONISTS—George Maust, Jack shaped, with a fiat sloping roof domiS M A REPRESENTATIVE — J o h n
The audible carryings-on of a con- students at U. C.—certainly not finnated by a central stone chimney, the ductor are enough to delight every ished art suitable for display. Rather
Wall
Abernathy
house has walls of native uncut stone listener. The coldly scientific who want something one might do in any art
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
and large expanses of plate glass which to know what goes on when there is school, from Atlanta's High Museum
Assistant Business Manager
— BILL RICHTEE
serve as both wall and window space. no audience, those who want to "get to the Sorbonne, as a prerequisite to
Circulation Manager
LEWIS HOLLOWAY
A great stone chimney, with a fire- closer to the great artists," the ones further work in more advanced porSTAFF: Pete Charlet, Bill Truesdell
place opening into the living-room, is who are interested in the emotions of trayals. Not something to be shown!"
Advertising Manager
BOB AYRES the center of the interior part of the a conductor and those who wonder
This exhibit is dominated by the
STAFF: George L. Johnson
house. From the open area around how a foreign conductor talks to his works of two particular artists, AnAmerican orchestra are all satisfied. On dreae and Cravens. The former uses
CANDIDATES FOR MEMBERSHIP—Carpenter, Dake, Dodson, Elliott, Ful- this chimney stem corridors which
a whole the program serves to acquaint oils as the medium for most of his
ton, Glass, Gregorie, Haggard, Hamilton, Harris, R., Hopper, Kennedy, lead to other portions of the house. the general public with a symphony
works although there are a few "lineLaws, Leyden, McQuiddy, Myers, Parke, Roscher, Runyon, H., Shell, Stall- Mrs. Cleveland's large living room is orchestra and to lessen the feeling of
washes" and water-colors. In the oils,
ings, Walker, J., Worrell, Wright, Wynn
situated in that corner of the square remoteness between artist and his au- full advantage is taken of their brilfloor-plan which looks out upon the dience.
liant colors and combined with what
Publication Dates—October 9, 21; November 4, 18; December 2, 16; January point and the valley spread out for
* * * *
was known in last fall's men's fashion
14, 28; February 11, 25; March 10, 24; April 21; May 5, 19; June 10
miles below the point. The walls in
A Woody Herman album recently as the "bold-look," the result a royalPublished by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes- this room are mostly floor-to-ceiling released by Columbia (perhaps Her- blue—kelly-green "house," (or is it a
see, semi-monthly during the school year except during vacation and exami- expanses of plate glass, relieved for man's last for that label) is called Se- "barn"?), develops in one notable innation periods.
support by several stone columns. The quence in Jazz. Four of the six sides stance. This mode of combining colors
Entered as second-class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at Se- entrance to the house is situated diag- of the album are a work called "Sum- which resembles nothing seen this side
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
onally opposite the living-room, with mer Sequence." This composition, by of a Cecil B. deMille glorious technia projecting corner of the square roof Ralph Burns, could be considered some- color extravaganza and scenes demandSubscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
ing an art-cipher expert to untangle,
forming a car-park. The interior is thing new in jazz. Heretofore jazz
"tone poems" or "mood music" have give the viewer, to say the least, a
finished in blonde wood, with ample
been limited to one 12-inch side at the slightly frustrated feeling. There is,
provision made for closet and cabinet
most. This four side work gives an however, one work by Andreae, a wastorage space, the net result exhibiting excellent jazz musician's interpretation ter-color, which realistically depicts a
a carefully balanced harmony of wood, of summer. "Lady MacGowan's Dread," shanty-town and in which the colors
stone and glass.
which is on the remaining two sides, blend according to generally accepted
Dr. Betty Kirby-Smith is building is also a Burns composition. As the concepts.
a home, designed also by Mr. Fitz- title implies, it is a fantasy-type jazz
Cravens has mostly water-colors in
J
gibbon, in the area well back from the composition.
the exhibit and with these are paintroad between the Emerald-Hodgson
Except for the color of the labels, ings by Hazel and Gladish. These two
Hospital and the Flintoff residence. Columbia treats these two works just latter artists have some charcoal
By THAD HOLT
By EDWARD DEVANY
Anyone trading with the Supply Essentially this house and Mrs. Cleve- as they would a concerto or a sym- sketches which are simple in their deA strong, written debate appearing
recently on the Walsh Hall Bulletin Store knows by experience that its land's are of the same style, both phony by Beethoven, played by Sir signs and realistically effective; woBoards has raised the serious question prices are high—often much higher built from similar material, both ad- Thomas Beecham and the London Phil- men in various contortionistic posiof the policies and status of the Uni- than that charged for the same goods hering to the same principles of line harmonic. The comments on the in- tions with curves accentuated, but genversity Supply Store. Several "poems" in nearby communities. On no one and structure. The main difference side cover of the album include facts erally misplaced.
about the composer, the meaning of
The prize of this exhibit should go
reprimanded the Store for its high does this fact fall more heavily than
between the two residences is that,
the works, the band which plays them to what most have deemed to be a
prices. At the same time, a large on the married veterans. Ask a few
while Mrs. Cleveland's house is square and the soloists in the different secnumber of students expressed senti- wives what they think of the Supply
design for wall-paper. This depicts a
ments that seemed to favor an entire Store prices as compared with those and slightly more compact, Dr. Kirby- tions. All things considered, this al- scene reminiscent of Neolithic man and
new system of buying and selling on at other stores, and you receive the Smith's is built with two wings con- bum marks a great advance in jazz, his designs on the walls of his cavethe mountain In their remarks, they same complaints from them all—grie- verging at an angle to form a more one which deserves being fostered, en- home; however, even this is not true
overlooked the Supply Store's case en- vances more serious than ordinary, rambling type of house, dominated at couraged and improved on.
{Continued on page 4)
tirely and thereby made inaccurate and healthy griping. Lemons, for example, the base of the angle by the same sort
cost 55 cents a dozen; at a home-own- of large fireplace chimney.
outlandish statements.
The Supply Store is owned and ope- ed store in Winchester the price is 40 Mr. and Mrs. James A vent have
rated by the University of the South. cents. Other comparisons are: celery, bought the old MacDowell place just
Its primary purpose is to furnish ne- 13 cents and 25 cents; coffee, 40 cents off to the left of the Sherwood road.
By GEORGE D. YOUNG, JR.
cessities and luxuries to the students and 42 cents; best oleo, 35 cents and
Mr.
Avent,
a
Sewanee
alumnus,
and
AREOPAGITICA
and residents of the domain, and its 37 cents; canned milk, 12% cents and
Mrs. Avent have been engaged throughsecondary aim is to make some profit 16 cents; Campbell's tomato soup, IOV2
As the PURPLE passes the halfway mark of a satisfactory year—at least it
which goes to the university to cover cents and 13 cents; bacon, 70 cents- out the winter in extensive remodeling has come out every two weeks—it might be granted that the lack of any
other deficits. The store was com-75 cents and 59 cents; Sweetheart of their future home. Approached by articulate criticism of it by the students indicates that they consider it adepleted in 1909, and, naturally, has nei- Soap, 9 cents and 12% cents; steak, a long winding drive, the house is quate, perhaps commendable. Our collective and individual self-esteem is
ther the space nor equipment to ac- 60 cents and 80 cents. In each case situated at the top of a rise which comforted by this consenting silence. But, without resorting to various truisms,
commodate the present student body. the first-named price is that quoted in levels off behind the house to meet the might it not be well to search for possible ways of improving (perish the
Desired improvements must be delayed Winchester on the same product at edge of a cliff which overlooks Lost thought!) our journalistic off-spring?
until the Building Program makes home-owned stores, not chain stores. Cove. Across the rear of the property
Rushing, sports, campaigning, conflagrations, additions, subtractions, campus
Several wives also object that the runs a small stream which terminates
these plans a reality.
free-wheeling, culture and "functions" have all been reported, insofar as
However, even with these limitations, Supply Store often stocks only the some 75 yards behind the house, in a printable. We have ventured to "tch tch" the manners of some of the more
the Supply Store is of invaluable ser- most expensive brands of goods.
beautiful small waterfall descending adolescent inmates and even attempted mass psychoanalysis. However, there
More directly felt by the students some 200 feet to the bottom of Lost is an important part of our job which we have not been able to accomplish
vice to the community. A member of
the National Association of College themselves are the prices charged for Cove.
to our satisfaction—nor, presumably, to that of the reader.
Stores, it is one of two stores in the books. Unfortunately there is no other
An interested faculty member recently delivered himself of the opinion that
The large two-story house represents
entire organization that handles so book-dealer in the vicinity with whom
the PURPLE should confine itself to news and gossip and refrain from its haprices may be compared, but they are a flat facade across the front, broken
many varied items.
bitual fascination with fault-finding, scurilty, controversial issues, etc., etc. AdThe Store is run by a capable staff, certainly steeper than would be ex- only by a profusion of ivy and a series mittedly, occasionally the probing knife makes a ragged incision or a t r a c e d
and managed by Mr. Vaughan, Class oected. One student informed the of windows, but has a wing extending vitriol seeps into the inkwell. Yet, in point of fact, how many controversial
of '35 and a PDT. Mr. Vaughan's ex- writer that he was charged $1.75 for from one side toward the rear to form issues have been discussed? Rather too few than too many. Weeks go by
perience includes service in the navy a textbook for a Bible course when an ell. The house is made of square- without disturbance of the usual even tenor of bebop, endowment and coming
before which he was Assistant Treas- the publisher had marked a retail cut native stone, as is an adjacent attractions. But this may be the clue to our problem, if we deplore and avoid
urer and then Business Manager for orice of $1.50. The writer himself r e - outbuilding, of which only the out- windmill jousts and feckless muck-raking.
the University. Mr. Vaughan's policy cently paid $5.00 at a regular book- side stone walls remain standing. EnTo express the opinions of Sewanee's gentlemen and, if necessary, to enis, "The fairest prices possible with store for the Inner Sanctum edition of
circling the house is a raised stone courage and direct those opinions, is at once the prerogative and the responsino leaders (low prices on one or two War and Peace. When it stocks it,
and concrete porch, which widens at bility of the "Official Organ of the Students of the University of the South."
commodities—used as a ruse to attract the Supply Store charges $6.00 for the
the rear to form an elevated patio. This paper must be at liberty to put before its readers any constructive sugcustomers) used." Low prices are hard same book.
The same price scale exists for near- The interior of the house is not com- gestion or mature criticism, so long as it is fairly expressed and can claim
goals to reach for, because the store
has to make expensive contracts with ly everything else. Seersucker coats pleted as yet, nor has the electric reasonable foundation. It is in this way, above all, that the PURPLE will be
the mountain trucking concerns. This "f good duality c s t seven to eight power line been installed, but Mr. and able to stimulate estimable journalism and to make its unique contribution to
is the only way in which it can ob-dollars ordinarily; those of Supnlv Store Mrs. Avent hope to move into their the well-being and effectiveness of this university.
tain merchandise because it is not a duality cost ten. And the soda foun- new home by the early part of spring. However, this end cannot be realized unless the students furnish the necessary means thereto through their cooperation. Not only sensible letters to the
tain charges a nickel for a couple of
chain store.
It is hoped that the next issue of the editor, but suggestions to the editors and assistance in unearthing facts and
Working at the book counter, Tom iiegers of Coca-Cola and a cup of ice.
PURPLE may be able to devote space opinions can be of real value. If anyone has something to say that's worth
Another item not often realized is
Hawkins is well known and beloved
to another account of other interesting saying and might arouse interest, either have it written or write it yourselfby every student of the University. the Supply Store's part in the purchase
houses which are being built, planned, Intelligent criticism (and congratulation) can only be efficacious when exTom is a native of Sewanee and has of food for the University dining halls.
pressed justly and well. The PURPLE is the students' means for such expression'
or remodeled on the mountain.
(Continued
on
page
4)
(Continued on page 4)

Supply Store
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By CHARLIE DOBBINS

v-V^
By

GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

If you are looking for facts about any phase of athletics during Sewanee's
history, the chances are that you can find them in the current issue of the
Alumni News. This issue is solely "A Sports History of the University of the
South," which further calls itself a "statistical compilation of all intercollegiate
athletic contests in which Sewanee teams have participated together with the
names of all Sewanee athletes." It is primarily the work of Jimmy Gregg, a
Sewanee alumnus and, at present, a member of the sports staff of the New
York Daily News.
Beginning with the first written rec-*~
ords of the baseball team of 1875, the
whole story is given in factual, statistical form. Included are all games
and scores for which records still exist, lists of lettermen, all-time football selections, and summaries. Comprehensive in form and purpose, the
By BILL AUSTIN
booklet is a relatively complete source
This year's cinder pounders are at it
of information of a factual n a t u r e early and Hardee Field takes a beat-which might be desired about S e w a - ing every afternoon. The overall picnee sports.
ture looks good. Tommy Lamb, this
T w e n t y - s i x of the book's forty pages year's captain, is back along with letare concerned w i t h football, b o t h b e - termen Myles Wynn, Wynn Ragland,
cause there is obviously fuller infor- Bruce Burch and Duff Green. Soon
mation available on this sport, and to add to the 43 now taking pre-seabecause, as Gregg puts it, "through son warmups will be Bill Nichols,
the years, football has been t h e r u l - Nick Willard and Jim Whitaker from
ing sport on t h e mountain." Basket- the football team; and Sonny Hall, Joe
ball, baseball, track, tennis, and golf Hall and Paul Lockard will be coming
are also treated r a t h e r c o m p r e h e n - down from the basketball team in a
sively, however.
few weeks.
Coach Bridgers expects to be strong
Opening t h e book is a s u m m a r y
written by Gregg of the football h i s - in the weights with Jim Whitaker and
tory called "Sports at Sewanee," which Nick Willard handling the shot and
also includes a bit about the other Bev Laws tossing the javelin. Tommy
sports and an explanation of various Lamb, along with two freshman prosphases of the data which has been pects, John Foster and Prentiss Fulton
compiled. H e r e is offered a view of should give depth in the hurdles. Jim
the problems which h a v e persisted Moss, who has been getting 12' 6" on
down t h r o u g h the years (such as the the pole vault will be very valuable.
There are weak spots in the broad
size of the University, the difficulty of
holding coaches, the jinx which Vandy jump, high jump and dashes where
held over us all t h r o u g h t h e golden Grey Stuart will be missed considerage), and h e r e can be found a basis ably.
Along with a better team, the comfor u n d e r s t a n d i n g the ups and downs
of Sewanee sports from an overall petition will be stiffer. The schedule
point of view.
This story includes runs like this:
(Continued on page 4)
accounts of outstanding games and

Daily Track Workouts
Indicate Rosy Future;
43 Men Report

seasons as well as stories of coaches
and of the n o w famous Willie Six.
Gregg makes an interesting point when
he says, " F r o m 1909 to 1947 Sewanee
had five college presidents and more
than twice t h a t m a n y head coaches.
The students w h o played on its teams
came and w e n t y e a r b y year. Strangely
enough, however, at Sewanee a continuity was provided in t h e person and
in the spirit of Willie Six."
Among the m y r i a d of interesting
facts in the football section some a r e
that Sewanee, in its football history
has won 223 games, lost 180, and tied
31, outscoring h e r opponents 6355 to
4,769; t h a t t h e Tigers h a v e n e v e r d e feated an eastern school, have beaten
Alabama 10 times, Tennessee 11, and
have had a perfect record spoiled by
Vanderbilt seven times.

SPORTS
CALENDAR
Home Events
FEBRUARY 25—MARCH 10
FEBRUARY 25,

1949

7:30 p.m—KA vs. PGD
FEBRUARY 26,

2:30
3:30
4:30
7:30

1949

p.m. Outlaw vs. PDT
p.m—ATO vs. SN
p.m.—Theolog vs. KA
p.m.—Track film—pole vault and
discus
FEBRUARY 27,

1949

2:30 p.m.—Outlaw vs. KA
The basketball figures show an i n - 3:30 p.m.—KS vs. PGD

credibly bad record in t h a t sport.
Since 1923 t h e r e h a s b e e n only one
Tiger cage teatti to w i n more t h a n
they lost (1930: 6-5). No summaries
are given in basketball, b u t this may
be because they would show extremely
embarrassing results. One fact of significance is t h a t the figures show t h a t
the c u r r e n t Tiger outfit has already
w
o n more games t h a n any other S e wanee team.
Sewanee seems to h a v e been fairly
strong in baseball all the w a y from
1875 until 1923 w h e n t h e sport died
°ut on the mountain. It is somewhat
°f a m y s t e r y t h a t baseball has n e v e r
Wade a reappearance.
School records are given in each
track event as t h e y h a v e evolved since
they w e r e first set u p b y the stalwarts
W the 19th century.
Golf, another
new" sport at Sewanee, suffers from
a long gap in t h e '30's, b u t t h e seasonal records shown are good.
The tennis record is m o r e consistently t h a t of winning teams t h a n t h a t
of any other sport. All during the
'30: s, when most of Sewanee's ath-

'c teams were falling before pro-

fe'ssional aggregations from huge unier

Millsaps Falls Before Tigers Win and Lose
Basketball Melee
In Florida While
Narrows to SAE, ATO; Purples' Onslaught
PDT-ATO Top Game Sewanee's Tigers journeyed down to Playing Good Ball

sities, her representatives on the
courts were humbling teams from the
mightiest athletic institutions.
Tennis Tigers have, indeed, dis-

FEBRUARY 28,

1949

Intramural badminton
Intramural handball
MARCH 1,

1949

3:30 p.m—SAK vs. Theolog
4:30 p.m.—PDT vs. ATO
MARCH 2,

1949

Varsity tennis begins
Track film—high jump and middle distance
MARCH 4,

1949

2:30 p.m.—Hiking
MARCH 5,

Intramural

1949

champions series; B'ham
Southern at Sewanee
MARCH 7,

1949

Intramural champions series; B'ham
Southern at Sewanee
linguished themselves consistently.
Jimmy Gregg has done a fine piece
of work; and he acknowledges aid
from others at the end of his opening
article when he writes:
"IN APPRECIATION: To Dr. Alex
Guerry, whose approval made this
work possible; to Gordon Clark and
Mrs. Oscar N. Torian, who generously
opened their files; to Fred Pope and
David Collins who did much of the
proof-reading; and finally to A. C
Thompson, who printed the book."

Jackson, Mississippi on February 11,
and walloped Millsaps 61-53 to continue ill their winning ways.
Playing before a capacity crowd, a
red hot Millsaps squad held the Tigers
down in the first half, and Millsaps
led 27-24 at the half. Sewanee came
back strong in the second half. Joe
Hall found the basket with machinelike precision and racked up twenty
points in the second half alone. Hall
was the offensive star of the day with
a total of 24 points.
Capt. Vernon Waddy and Jim Russell
were defensive stars for Sewanee, Dyer
did a fine job on the backboards, and
Logan hit the basket for 11 points.
Millsaps showed two fine players in
Carr and Pigott, who scored 16 and
18 points respectively.
Coach Varnell stated that the game
was smoothly run by two Southeastern
Conference officials, Walters and Armstrong.
The line-up:
Sewanee (61)
Milisaps (55)
Logan (11)
F
Carr (16)
Dyer (7)
...F
Pigott (18)
Russell (8)
C
Bell (5)
Waddy (9)
G
Branch (5)
Hall (24)
G
Woods (7)
.
*

As Intramural basketball swings into
the final week of play, the SAEs appear to have assured themselves at
[east a share of the title, and are
merely waiting to see if the Phis can
knock the ATOs out of a championship tie. The teams that will get
points out of the hectic race have been
narrowed down to five, the SAEs,
ATOs, KAs, Phis and Delts. The
amazing chain of events started on the
third day of the season and will culminate in the last game.
Early in the season the ATOs and
Delts locked horns and stamped each
other as title threats. The ATOs
came out on top by a slender 2 point
margin, 23-21, as Hall started his individual scoring off right with 10 points
for the winners. The ATOs, then,
managed to set down the KAs impressively 41-23, and just as the KAs
were being dropped from title consideration, John Crews and Jack Goodwin teamed for 18 points to hand the
highly regarded Delts, their second loss
of the season 27-26.
The SAEs and ATOs, who finished
first and second last year, then met
in a game considered by many to decide the champion; the Sig Alphs
turned the trick, 37-30, and the Alpha
Taus took a tumble from the undefeated list. Al Reynolds was a star
in defeat with 13 points, but Van Davis
with 10 points combined with the rest
of the team to walk off with the glory.
The SAEs were still hot when they
By JOEL DAVES
met the Delts and beat them at their
With spring practice ending its third
own game, the fast break, as Bobby week it becomes a little easier now to
Collier rang up 14 points in the win- make a forecast on just how good
ning cause. The SAEs were, then, Purple Tiger football chances will be
riding high and eyeing their third con- next fall. From the looks of things it
secutive basketball crown, when the might be a tough race to win. It will
unpredictable KAs made a mad be largely a matter of team spirit next
scramble out of the race by socking fall. From the standpoint of ability,
the SAEs 29-22, as Bob Shaw worked weight, and experience last fall's team
good from "out" and Crews covered will have it over the new squad. Yet
the rebounds.
Coach Bill White says his men are
At this point, the hitherto unnoticed working hard with a full realization
Phi Delts remained the only unde- of what they have to do. They realfeated team and improving with every ize that they must accomplish a lot
game looked as though they might this spring in order to be at all sucupset the pre-season expectations and cessful next fall. The team as a whole
walk off with top honors. Paul Uhrig, is showing a good attitude and the
however, finally reached last season's outlook need not be too pessimistic.
form and this spelled defeat for the The biggest weakness will be at
Phis and the Delts came through tackle. A lack of candidates has prewith a 35-?5 decision and threw four vented any intra-squad scrimmages, alteams, SAEs, ATOs, KAs, and Phis though one was held last Saturday
into a tie. Later in the week, the with Jim Rogers filling in. Rogers, a
Phis bounced back and virtually senior who will make cdaching his proeliminated the KAs by handing them fession, has been helping Coach White
their second loss, 31-25, as John Lucas with the ends. Ralph Reed is the only
snd Jake Wallace turned in fine per- shining light in this position. It is
still uncertain whether; Reed will be
formances.
The SAEs then, virtually cinched a in school next fall, but if so, he will
lie f^r first place as they recorded win certainly be a welcome' addition.
number seven in beating the Phis 26In addition to this weakness at the
15. Collier led the SAE with a good tackle slot, the center and end ranks
Qnr>r same and accounted for 13 of theare also thin. At the pivot post there
SAEs' points.
are four candidates. Apparently out
Barring a major up-set the Basket- in front of the others; are two conball picture aooears to hang on the verts from other positions, Ed Heath
-utcome of the Phi Delt-ATO game. and Clifford Anderson. Both of these
Tf the ATOs win, they will re-play men are big enough and capable
the SAEs for 1st place, the KAs will enough to handle the position next
+ake third, and the Phis will have a year. The outstanding men at the
~i~.,_«fT with the Delts for fourth. Ii ends are Pete Hannah and Bill Nichols,
tha Phis win, the SAEs will take the both of whom are doing; fine and showHtl°, and the ATOs, KAs and Phis ing great improvement over last year,
will play again, for the runner up po- while at guard Nick Willard is the
standout. Willard played good ball
sitions.
for the "B" team last fall and looks
Aside from the sames that were inlike a sure thing for next year's startstrumental in deciding the champion,
ing lineup. He is ably supported by
the Phi Gam-Sigma Nu game was
Dick Simmons, Bob Collier, and Chuck
considered the most exciting as the
Gildehaus. The backfield looks like
a
nakes came from behind in the last
it might shape up something like Zeke
minute to win. The outstanding inMcDavid, Ray Collier, Prince McDavid,
dividual performance was turned in by
and Tom McKeithen, with Chuck
Pete Vineyard as he sacked 22 points
(Continued on page 4)
for the Kappa Sigs in their game with
the Betas.
KS 12
The scores of the games since the ATO 58
SAE 26
PDT 15
nances are as follows:
PGD 24
KA 21
SN 11 DTD 39
Beta 14
PGD 36
Outlaws 16 KA 27
ATO 58
Beta 13 As this and all major sports draw
DTD 35
PDT 25 to a close it is a good time to reOutlaws 25
KS 19 mind everyone to support the chamSAE 51
SN 17 pion of our Intramural league in the
ATO 43
PGD 14 post season games. For in these gam.es,
PDT 31
KA 25 individual rivalries cease and the chamDTD 35
Beta 14 pions of Sewanee are then the team
Theolog 22
SN 20 we all should support.

Line Lacking
Depth For 1949
Football Season

Coach Lon Varnell of the Sewanee
basketball team, the man who doesn't
worry about the "unlucky number 13,"
led his Purple Tigers to Florida last
weekend to split two games with
Florida State University. The first
game, which was won by Sewanee, extended to six the longest winning
streak in Sewanee basketball history,
but the second game was taken by
F. S. U.
In the first game the men in purple
played well and were led by high scoring Bob Logan who got 16 points in
the 43 to 35 victory. The play of
Russell and Dyer on the boards, the
guarding of Bell and Joe Hall, and
the ball hawking of Waddy were standouts in the victory. The defence of
Sewanee was so outstanding that F. S.
U. made 12 bad passes in the first half.
This is a good indication of the good
defensive position that was executed
by the Sewanee team.
The players and spectators were high
in their praise of the ability of the
Tigers to execute their plays.
Mr. Danford, F. S. U. athletic director who came from the Big Ten
stated that the Sewanee team looked
more like the Big Ten teams than any
team that he has seen since he came
south.
Sewanee 43
Logan
f
16
Dyer
f
7
Lockard
f
0
Russell
c
3
Hall
g
6
Bell
g
5
Waddy
g
6
F. S. U. 35
Benjamin
f
7
Pence
f
2
McLaughlin
_f
4
Nettles
f
3
Adams
.
c
6
Hewitt
c
5
Weigel
g
2
Pacy
g
0
Kendall
g
1
Wyman
g
5
SECOND GAME
The Sewanee team showed the effects of two weeks on the road with
five games, for they were not their usual selves in the second game with
F. S. U. even though it was anybody's
ball game until the final whistle sounded.
The local team's hopes were dimmed
a few minutes after the second half
started when Bob Logan and Joe Hall
were forced to leave the game because of five personal fouls each. These
two men are considered to be Sewanee's big offensive threats.
The height of the Florida team stood
out Saturday night as Sewanee showed
a definite weakness on the back boards.
"Florida State's three Indiana men,
namely Weigel, McLaughlin, and Adams,
certainly lived up to their reputations
along with Benjamin, a 5 foot 9 inch
lad with unusual speed and a good
eye for the basket," Coach Lon Varnell stated.
Sewanee 39
F. S. U. 46
Logan 6
Benjamin 14
Colhoun
McKay
Dyer
McLaughlin 7
Lockard
CoUina
Russell 6
Adams 5
Hall
Pence 1
Waddy 16
Kendall 5
Bell 6
Pacy
Hall, J. 5
Hewitt 2
Doss
Nettles
Alford
Wyman 2
Weigel 10
The Sewanee-Florida State games
were broadcast over the Tallahassee
radio station and movies were made
of the games, according to Coach Varnell. At half time the crowd was
thrilled by a trapeze act that was performed in the gym, which was overflowing with its capacity crowd.
The F. S. U. band also attended the
games and their music was greatly
enjoyed by the crowd.
Coach Varnell said that the Sewanee boys made a big hit with the
Florida State student body.
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1949 FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 3)
Cheatham and Bill Bomar ready at
the tailback.
Coach White expressed his gratitude
to all those members of the student
body who have been submitting to
him names of possible candidates for
the team in their home towns. He
never fails to follow up any name
given to him, and is always interested
in any good football player who might
come to school here. He also gave
notice that he is experimenting with
a new type of formation, known as
the T-Shuttle. This is a variation of
the single wing which allows the tailback to receive the ball directly from
the hands of the center in certain
plays. All who might be interested in
seeing how this formation works would
be welcomed on the practice field any
afternoon during the week.

ART EXHIBITION
(Continued from, page 2)
throughout for, though the design
brings memories of scenes recently
found in caves by French peasants, the
figures depicted are rather feudalistic
figures. One consistent trait about the
wall-paper design, and for this one
trait is the orchid given: turreted castles, armored knights, lances, squires,
moats and walls are all crowded together in great confusion, in reference to, perhaps, the confusion rampant then.
In closing this treatise a classical
note must be struck and reference

brought to Seneca and his Epistles:
PRO—SUPPLY STORE
TRACK PRACTICE
HELIKON
"All art is but imitation of nature."
(Continued from page 2)
(Continued from page 3)
However, after viewing the most rea literary magazine,
cent display of "nature" one will be been an employee of the Supply Store April 16—Here. TPI and Murfreesboro State Teachers in a three-way is now available to all interested
almost forced to discard the comment since 1918.
,
of the ageless sage and refer to the Besides being one of the Tigers' meet.
persons
Victorian, Oscar Wilde, who surely most loyal supporters, Tom is manager April 23—Here. Emory University.
must have been thinking of a display of the Sewanee Baseball Team. (One April 30—Clinton, Miss. Three-way
Address requests to
similar to the present one when he of the early pitchers for this team was meet with Miss. College and SouthGordon Clark.) Tom's son works at western.
said, "All art is useless."
JOHN C A L D W E L L
the store, as does his brother, Jack, May 7—Vandy at Nashville and the
The
University of the South
and Jack's son. The four Hawkins's following week the State meet at U. T.
CON—SUPPLY STORE
lend an atmosphere of tradition and in Knoxville.
Sewanee, Tennessee
(Continued from page 2)
loyalty that greatly adds to the store
and to all of the University students
Magnolia purchases all its own staples who can depend upon them.
directly, and buys its meat through the Although the Supply Store enhances
Supply Store. The Supply Store charges the mountain, often the high prices
a commission of 5 percent on staples are a burden to the students, especially
and 12 percent on meat, in return for the married veterans. But certain
TELFAIR HODGSON
which it does the bookkeeping and facts in defense of the Supply Store
President
stores the meat. This is admittedly a must be accepted. Invoices prove that
H. E. CLARK
better situation than existed until re- book prices are not set by the UniverVice-President
cently, for the commission was form- sity, but by the publishers of the books.
J. F. MERRITT, JR.
erly as high as 20 percent.
Food prices, though high, are no highCashier
Whatever the explanation may be,er than the average prices in the Eastthe fact still remains that the prices ern grocery stores. In one definite
charged by the Supply Store are toocase (butter) they are 16 cents lower.
high. Unfortunately it is not always Clothing prices here, are on the whole
possible for students and residents to lower than the large city stores. The
get to Winchester or Monteagle where quality of the clothing seems to be
more reasonable prices may be charged, about average. Of course, it could not
even when the goods desired are avail- possibly compete with the metropolitan
able there—as such things as text- goods. It can, then, be concluded that
the conditions of the times are in the
books are not. Being in such a posimain responsible for the higher prices.
tion, it would seem that the Supply And certainly, it should be fairly adStore should do everything possible to mitted by ALL the students that the
provide better service to Sewanee, and Supply Store, through its manager,
shun a policy which can only be in-staff, and its facilities (however limOwned and Operated by
terpreted as an exploitation of its priv- ited) is offering a great service to the
JETT M. FISHER
ileged position.
community of Sewanee.

Your Business Appreciated

D NE a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLE

University Supply Store
P. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop
'Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing
Alterations
We Deliver
Phone 2761
Sewanee, Tennessee

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

Sewanee

Phone 4051

Wagner's Cafe
Appreciates Your Patronage
STEAKS AND CHICKEN

Phone 2112 — Sewanee, Tenn.

RECORDS
Popular
Appliances
Classical

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD

Radios
Hillbilly

Phone - 4402
CDAICY'O
rnAIXi 0 Sewanee, TeRn,

JACK KRAMER soys../'Because they're MILDER
Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette/'

KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables
Sewanee, Tennessee
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